
      O U R     P R O D U C T S`     C A T A L O G U E     R E C O R D S 

THE RAW MATERIAL: Chilled, superior quality aquaculture of Atlantic Salmon (Salmo 
salar) and Sea Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). Norwegian, Chilean and Finish origin. 

1. Frozen items:
- Hon/G, H/G products, individual poly bags in 20 kg, 25 kg cartons.

We can produce these frozen items made of chilled fish by client`s order and 
specification. The delivery time of a fresh fish on ice is around 2 days.  

Hon/G Salmon. 
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H/G Trout. 

- Salmon and Trout* frozen fillets.

Frozen Salmon Fillets 
Size: 0.7 -1.1 kg       1.1-1.4 kg / 1.4-1.8 kg / 1.8 – 2.2 kg 

 B trim       B trim 
 C trim        C trim 
 D trim       D trim 

Carton 15-19 kg. Interleaved 

*Frozen Trout fillets and E trim – mostly by order.



- Salmon and Trout portions: I.V.P. skinless, boneless, belly off, belly fat off, PBO.
Brown meat (fat line): 3.0 sm. (max.10% up to 4.0 sm.)
Size: 125 g. +/- 5g, I.V.P 2,3,4,5 x 125g (or any other weight)
Color: SalmoFan 24-26

Packing: 
-IVP in retail box 2x125g; Master carton of 6,5kg.
-IVP, in film chain with rider 2,3,4,5 x 125g/150g/175g./200g/250g.; Master
carton of 12kg.,32 cartons per pallet.
-IQF, IVP, in retail bag; Master carton of 10/12/15/20kg.



- Salmon and Trout portions with additives. We use certain additives according with
client`s request as usual.



The retail packages could be in carton boxes, film chain packing and in poly bags. 
For the wholesalers we can pack by bulk with a layer in cartons. 

2. Marinated, frozen items:
- Salmon and Trout portions;
Types of marinades: *mustard, *garlic, *tomato with onion, *etc.
Packing:
-plastic or foil tray 250g/300g/400g/500g.
-film chain with rider 2x125g/150g/175g./200g/250g.;



3. Salted, smoked and frozen items:
Barbeque Salmon fillets, Barbeque Salmon steak, pieces for sushi, sausages, skewers 
and Kirimi. 



- Salmon and Trout roe / caviar in jar.

Salmon and Trout by products: 
 Salmon bellies 3-5cm by special order. 



 Salmon and Trout bellies 1-3cm.  Salmon and Trout back bones 

 Salmon and Trout offcuts.  Salmon and Trout heads. 

Salmon mince in retail pack of 300g. with the shape and packing by client`s order. 



4. Frozen Codfish: whole , fillet , portion.
We can produce these frozen items made of chilled fish by client`s order and 
specification. The delivery time of a fresh fish on ice is around 2 days.  
The retail packages could be in carton boxes, film chain packing and in poly bags. 
For the wholesalers we can pack by bulk with a layer in cartons. 



At our warehouse, with a storing capacity of 2500 tons, we accept a fresh fish for 
processing and load the trucks with a finished product. 

To bring a fresh fish from our suppliers and delivere finished products to any clients 
in EU we use our own and rented refrigerated trucks and containers.  
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